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NEW QUESTION: 1
A user has created a VPC with CIDR 20.0.0.0/16 using the
wizard. The user has created a public subnet CIDR (20.0.0.0/24.
and VPN only subnets CIDR (20.0.1.0/24. along with the VPN
gateway (vgw-12345. to connect to the user's data center. Which
of the below mentioned options is a valid entry for the main
route table in this scenario?
A. Destination: 20.0.1.0/16 and Target: vgw-12345

B. Destination: 20.0.0.0/16 and Target: ALL
C. Destination: 0.0.0.0/0 and Target: vgw-12345
D. Destination: 20.0.0.0/24 and Target: vgw-12345
Answer: C
Explanation:
The user can create subnets as per the requirement withina VPC.
If the user wants to connect VPC from his own data center, he
can setup a public and VPN only subnet which uses hardware VPN
access to connect with his data center. When the user has
configured this setup with Wizard, it will create a virtual
private gateway to route all traffic of the VPN subnet. Here
are the valid entries for the main route table in this
scenario: Destination: 0.0.0.0/0 &amp; Target: vgw-12345 (To
route all internet traffic to the VPN gateway.
Destination: 20.0.0.0/16 &amp; Target: local(To allow local
routing in VPC.

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option B
B. Option A
Answer: A
Explanation:
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/blog/how-to-configure-azure-s
ql-database-geo-dr-with-azure-key-vault/

NEW QUESTION: 3
The MAXIMUM span length for an aerial entrance, from the last
pole to the building, must NOT exceed:
A. 45.8 m (150 ft)
B. 30 m (100 ft)
C. 61 m (200 ft)
D. 15.2 m (50 ft)
E. 76 m (250 ft)
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
An organization has a large number of vendors supplying goods
to its various branches across the region.
The code of conduct statements signed by the employees specify
that the employees or their families will not sell goods to the
organization. However, during the internal audit of a branch,
the internal auditor suspected that some of the employees may
be supplying goods to the organization contrary to the code of
conduct. The chief audit executive has requested that a
thorough review be completed to identify the potential employee

vendors. Of the following tests, it would be least useful to
compare [List A] with [List B].
[List A]
[List B]
A. Vendor bank account numbers
Employee bank account numbers
B. Vendor names
Employee names
C. Dates of payments to vendors
Dates of salary payments to employees
D. Addresses of vendors from the vendor database
Addresses of employees from the employee database
Answer: C
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